Illinois/Wisconsin General 1961

Charles Barker to Wilfred Reynolds, Jr. - discussion of advisability of extended speaking engagements in area for Samuel Levering.
Wilfred Reynolds to Charles Barker - inquiry re Sam Levering visits to area.
Charles Barker to Walter Frank - FCL Discussion additional staff in area.

Ill. Wis. FCL Report to treasurer & financial committee.
Mrs. George H. Tomlinson to Jeannette Hadley - Fund raising methods questioned.
EFS to Chester A. Graham - encourages expression of opinion from Ill. Wis. on Berlin, etc. Also Disarmament, resumption of testing.

EFS to A. Allan Bates - acknowledges gift & roundup of Cuban problem.
A.A. Bates to Chester A. Graham - gift of $500.00 to FCL.
Chester Graham Report of Fifteenth General Assembly - U.S. F.
Chester Graham to EFS - re Bates $500.00 gift.
Chester Graham to Charles Barker - re Promotion program.
Chester Graham to Charles Barker - re Jan. operations & check.

Ill. Misc. Minutes, 1961

Ill. Misc. FCL Financial Statements for July and August.

No. California General 1961

Betty Bacon Announcement of Forum on China with Felix Greene in FCL Fourth Spring Forum Series.
FCL - Reprint San Francisco Chronicle re: Shelter Program & Plei Speech.
Bay Area Legal Aid Fund Flyer - Defense fees for Meisenbach trial.

No. Calif. FCL - statement on State fallout bills, & national shelter budget costs, capital punishment.
Sacramento Staff - Recommendations on State legislation, Equal Rights, Loyalty Oaths, Capital Punishment, Farm Labor.
Henry Lohmann Recommendations to Industrial Welfare Commission relating to promulgation of an order for agricultural occupations with respect to Wages, Hours & Conditions.
AFSC Announcement - Easter Week Peace Activities - 50 mi. walk.
FCL - States & U.S. Legislative Roster.
FCL - Legislative Priorities
FCL - Operation Abolition.
No. California Minutes - 1961

Executive Committee, Oct. 13, 1961
Exec. Committee (with East Bay Report) for Sept. 15.
Exec. Committee June 16, 1961 - Policy drafting committee, Freedom Riders conversation with Martin Luther King, Jr., & Treasurer's report.
Bob Grinstead - proposed policy conference in fall, '61.
Exec. Committee April 21, 1961, Fresno Policy Meeting.
Bob Grinstead - agenda for March 24 Committee (Executive) meeting.

So. California General 1961

Alice Shoemaker to Charles Marker - re FCL employment of Ben Torres.
Ernest Von Seegern to Charles Marker - re Discussion employment of exec. Secretary (2 candidates).
ERW to Elinor Ashkenazy Requests ERW speak in IA.
Marion Beardsley to EFS - suggested material on Berlin crisis.
Marion Beardsley to Charles Marker or Jeannette Hadley - FCL Request for guidance in action during Berlin crisis.

Jeannette Hadley to Charles Marker - Discussion exec. sec. for So. Cal. FCL & consideration of Phil Bushirk for that position.
ERW to Phil Bushirk (Ahava, Haifa, Israel) - urging him to accept FCL Ex. Sec. Position at So. Calif. FCL.
Elnie Von Seegern to Judge Seaver - problems relating to exec. sec. position - Joe Gunterman.

Jeanette Hadley to Phyllis Breuster - likely that ERW cannot speak at AAWM meetings in Nov., Jan. or March because of other activities.
John W. Parker to Lucy Hancock - letter covering ck. $610.52 - financial problems in S. Cal. FCL offices.
Elinor Ashkenazy - News release on Vigils, March 31 & April 1.
So. California General 1961 - cont'd

Reprint from Palladium - Item, Feb. 17, Richmond, Ind. First Friends Church letter to AFSC urging it to guard against being used as communist front.

Witness For Peace Bulletin re approved placard messages.

News - Press Santa Barbara - anti-John Birch editorials.


Marion Beardsley to Alice Stout - re promotional fliers: Happy New Year from So. California!

So. California Minutes - 1961


FCL Fall Meetings on Legislative concerns, Nov. 18 - Questionaire response puts peace, disarmament, foreign policy & UN at top of list. Thorough discussion of civil defense, Red China, with recognition that Friends do differ.


FCNL Administrative Comm. Minutes, Oct. 10 re: coming FCL California meeting. Concerns are to find issues to work together, better understanding of each other in Cal.

FCL Sept. Cash receipts & disbursements.

FCL Special Meeting Sept. 12.


FCL: May & June financial report.


FCL Exec. comm. May 16: Bob McLane report on Indian committee, AB301 (housing discrimination), agricultural workers' bill.

Area Offices - 1961

EFS to FCL Area offices: Report on Health Hazards from fallout cover letter.

EFS to Area Offices: draft statement on civil defense cover letter.

ERW Memo to George Loft and Bob Corey, Samuel Levering, et al: Interview with First Secretary Soviet Embassy discussion on disarmament, Sept. 20.


EFS to Anne Stadler (Seattle) - comments on U.S. Disarmament Agency Bill - hopeful!

Washington Post, June 3: Clergy & Freedom Riders - "Clergymen Seek Aid for Riders."
Area Offices - 1961 - cont'd

EFS Memorandum: civil defense — background on congressional attitudes.
EFS to FCNL offices, Lawrence Lindley, Lela Mills: "Indian Heirship Land Survey" letter.
ERW to Area Offices - Report 1960 China consultation - N.C.C.
EFS memorandum to FCNL offices - "Food for Famine-stricken China."

Harold N. Carlstad to FCNL - "Please send me information on how to join the FCNL. I've got to help get the world out of the mess we are in."
San Francisco Chronicle, 12/20/61: Cartoon on Portugal in India:
"India in Front in Hypocrisy Sweepstakes," and "Journey Among a Melting Crowd."
EFS to Henry Lohman - re struggle on civil defense.
Acts for Peace Steering Comm. statements on misunderstanding between FCNL and Act for Peace.

EFS to Henry Lohman - re "Civil Defense: Shelters or Tombs"
EFS to Henry Lohman - re plans for trip Northwest in Nov. President expected civil defense appeal.
Charles Harker to Henry Lohman re: letter from Palo Alto Methodist Church which was sent to FBI.
Henry Lohmann to FCNL - turn to Peace coordination.

Henry Lohmann to EFS - relation to Acts for Peace - issues of effort going to Berlin and China.
FCNL: Principles in writing to congressman.

ERW to Henry Lohmann - re Economics of disarmament.
Henry Lohmann to Thomas Pitts (Cal. Labor Fed.) - urges AFL-CIO legislative policy along lines of Pally resolution.
Thos. Pitts AFL-CIO to Henry Lohmann: Pally has unbroken record of opposition re: labor. Advises Ford Foundation work on disarmament approved by AFL-CIO national office.

Bob Grimstead to Charles Harker - planning for Fall Mtg. program.
Lucy Hancock to Charles Harker - Financial disaster - Joan Baez concert to help in summer.

EFS to Henry Lohman - re Migrant Statement and Civil Liberties Clearing House Mtg. relating to examination of income tax returns by House Un-American Activities Comm.
Area Offices 1961 - cont'd

Henry Lohmann to FCNL - personnel; migrant statement; H.U.A.C.
Charles Marker to H. Lohmann - improvement of relations of FCNL &
California Yearly Mtg.
Jeanette Hadley to Area Offices - re "Migrant Farm Workers" - available
copies for limited distribution.
The Chico Enterprise-Record, April 7 - letter to editor by Henry Lohmann
on H.U.A.C.

EFS to H. Lohmann - Chico-Enterprise Record - discussion of statement
in letter to editor re FCNL on Attorney General's List.
H. Lohmann to Dr. W.S. Mitchell: enclosure of Prospectus of an
expanded peace program.
Jeanette Hadley to H. Lohmann - re appointment to Executive Council
& Area committees.
H. Lohmann to Linus & Ava Helen Pauling - Request 2000 copies of an
Appeal to Stop the Spread of Nuclear Weapons (copy enclosed).

EFS to H. Lohmann - discussion of Kinzua Dam.
Stuart Innerst to H. Lohmann - re Pelly Resolution 219.
Newspaper Clipping on Pelly Resolution.
Petitions to President Kennedy re: Arms Control.
H.L. Lohmann to E.N.W. - re Food for China and H.U.A.C.

H. Lohmann to Rep. John F. Baldwin - re hearings on appropriations
Crete Slater (Napa, Calif.) to AFSC - re showing of "Operation
Abolition" and Washington Post article.
EFS to H. Lohmann - re peace petition to Pres. Kennedy.
Ernie Von Saggern to Frances Neely - excellent report on Berlin and
Germany - "Big Hand in Your Pocket."

Elinor Ashkenazy to Frances Neely - re revised action sheet.
Phyllis Browster - request for information on refugee entry with U.S. and
immigration quotas.
Stuart Innerst to Delmore Huserik (Pasadena, Cal.) - re correspondence
to Cong. Lipscomb, and speaking tour of ex-Cong. Mayor of Vermont.
Stuart Innerst to Marion Beardsley - re meeting with Policy Comm. of
WILPF in Philadelphia.
Flyer, "Peace Gains and Losses in Washington, 1961" - speaker EFS,
Chester A. Graham to Samuel J. Pickinger - cannot attend Indian

Frances Neely to Chester Graham - re his report to Illinois Yrly. Mtg.
EFS to Chester A. Graham - re C.G.'s meeting on Berlin.
EFS to Area Offices - re "The Kinzua Dam Controversy: a Practical
Solution - without Shame" pamphlet distribution.
Chester A. Graham to ERW - report of United World Federalists, Fifteenth
General Assembly in Chicago, May 19-21.
1961-65 Area Offices Correspondence - cont'd

Area Offices, 1961 - cont'd

Chester A. Graham to EFS - sorry couldn't meet him in Chicago - Wisconsin housing legislation, formation of Illinois Committee on Migrants.
Stuart Innerst to Chester A. Graham - re S.I. article on capital punishment for Friends Journal.
EFS to Chester A. Graham - re progress on Youth Peace Corps.

ERW to Chester Bowles - eleven suggestions for Disarmament Activites by the President in 1961

Memorandum from EFS to Area Offices - re Food for Famine-stricken China, and capital punishment.

Claud Nelson's report of the attacks on the 1934 and 1935 AFSC Atlanta Institutes of International Relations.
ERW to Area Offices - interview which Homer Jack and Sanford Gottlieb had with John McCloy, Hubert Humphrey, and Albert Gore.
Newspaper clippings - "A Strange Film Shown to Soldiers" (Operation Abolition) - The Washington Post, Jan. 27; "Counsel of Fear Imperils Test Ban" by Harquish Childs - Wash. Post, March 10; "U.S. Indicates No Major Shift in Stand at Atom Test Ban Talks" by John W. Finney, N.Y. Times, March 9.

Memorandum from EFS to Area Offices - re background on Congressional attitudes towards Civil Defense.

California PCNL's Legislative Reports - 1961

Frances Heely to Robert McLane (Sacramento, Calif.) - re Narcotics Legislation.
Frances Heely to Joe Gunterman - re establishment of office of Automation and Manpower in Department of Labor.
California FCL's Legislative Reports - 1961 - cont'd

Stuart Inerst to Joe Gunterman - appraisal of Cong. Harold Johnson.
General report from Bob McLane, Sacramento Office.
Robert McLane to Elmore Jackson (Quaker UN Prog.) re problem in California Law Enforcement on Narcotics.
Frances Neely to Robert McLane - re possible White House Narcotics Conference.
Joe Gunterman's reports of activities from 11/28 - 12/3 and 12/5 - 12/17, 1960.

Illinois-Wisconsin Financial Statements - 1962

List of Executive Board Members.
Analysis of financial contributions Jan. - March.

Illinois-Wisconsin, General - 1962

Walter R. Frank to Charles Marker - re special trial offer subscription to FCL.
Report of Illinois Yearly Meeting to Charles Marker & EFS.
Charles H. Marker to Martin C. Hughes, Jr. (Libertyville, Ill.) re committee member cooperation with Chestor Graham for effective program.

Charles H. Marker to Marion Peters - re sending report to the President and "How to Work in Politics."

Charles H. Marker to Stephen M. Fischer (Scientific American, N.Y., N.Y.) re copies of reprint, "Steps toward Disarmament" by P.M.S. Blackett.
EFS to Robert Walker (Berkeley, Calif.) - re civil defense activities.
Walter R. Frank to Charles Marker - re June 8th dinner-drama meeting for FCL Executive Meeting.

Charles Marker to Miles Hollister, Hank Lohmann et al re May Action Bulletin on primary and general elections.

Charles Marker to David Beaties (Elmhurst, Ill.) - re dialogue for June 8 dinner - drama (interview of Cecil Thomas with Sen. Hartke).

"Evanston Meeting's Relationship to the AFSC and FCL" - a statement E.M.N. Ministry and Counsel.

Martin C. Hughes, Jr. to Walter Frank - concern for place of paid staff to carry out Friends' concerns when money raising is devoted to large measure for salaries.
Illinois-Wisconsin, General - cont'd


Samuel Levering to Charles Harker - discusses whether Chicago area be volunteer work under the Committee with only a few projects a year.


Charles Harker to Wilfred Reynolds - tentative schedule for Chicago trip March 10-13.

Special Report to Administrative Committee from Wilfred Reynolds, 2/28/62.

Northern California, Correspondence - 1962


EFS to Henry Lohmann - re statement of support for "Women Strike for Peace" in relation to IUAC hearings, and test ban talks.


Telephone call from Miriam Wilson - re ERW's heart attack.


ERW report of Nixon Gubernatorial Campaign.

ERW to Personnel & Administrative Committees re Joe Cuterman as Advocate and Henry Lohmann, and Miles Hollister.

Partial list - ERW Interviews - week of Oct. 7.

FCNL flyer on James Wedgworth speech in Pasadena, Oct. 13.


ERW - California Report No. 2 - FCNL in California.

ERW - California Report No. 1.

Edwin Sanders to Steve Cary - re special called monthly Mtg. of Whittier First Friends to consider Marvin Gilibert's concern about the AFSC.

ERW to Henry Lohmann - re bill to exempt Japanese Americans from income tax.

Jeanette Hadley to Henry Lohmann - re Georges Weber files related to FCNL - how to dispose creatively.

Henry Lohmann to FCNL - report of Pacific Yearly Mtg.

Henry Lohmann to EFS - resume of meeting on China Policy and Food for China, July 16 at San Francisco World Trade Club.

Explanation of origin and purposes of The Committee for a Review of Our China Policy by Charles O. Porter.
1961-65 Area Offices Correspondence - cont'd

Northern California Correspondence - 1962 - cont'd

Myrtle Marshall to EFS - re Raymond Wilson's trip to California.
Henry Lohmann to McGeorge Bundy - re Time magazine report of torture of Vietnamese watched by American advisor.
Paul J. Trafficante (T.T.P., San Francisco) to Henry Lohmann, re broadcast by Robert Pickus answering a question about Women For Peace.
EFS to Henry Lohmann - re working on Congressional voting record.
Charles Harker to Harriet Schaffran - re contributions made to Friend in Washington Program from Pacific Yearly Meeting Friends.
Herbert C. Jones (San Jose, Calif.) to Lucy Hancock - re clipping, "One Tax Cut Clinker: Who Will Pay For It?" by Peter Edson in the San Jose Evening News, July 11.
Flyer announcing Gabriel Green speech in San Francisco, June 1.
Madge T. Saever to Charles Harker - re concern for Henry Lohmann's work.
EFS - report on Northern California FCL.
Henry Lohmann to ERW - re travel plans to California for ERW.
California Newsletter, FCL, May, 1962 - pg. 4 - "Raymond Wilson Speaking Here in June."
EFS to Henry Lohmann - re addressing people with special titles.
Henry Lohmann to FCNL - re shelter program, incl. letter from Thomas J. Watson, Jr. to Mr. W.A. Gross.
EFS to Henry Lohmann - excerpt from a release from U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, "Electromagnetic Effects on World Communications."
Henry Lohmann to McGeorge Bundy - re Kennedy's decision to resume atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons.
EFS to Madge Saever - re next Friend in Washington to succeed Cecil Thomas, and Friends Witness for World Order.
EFS to Lucy Hancock - re speakers Catherine Cory or Trevor Thomas invited to Civil Liberties Clearing House Conference, in Washington, D.C., March 29-30.
Clipping, San Francisco Chronicle - "Church, Congressmen Hit Rightism" (Feb. 3)

Northern California Minutes

FCL of N. Cal. - Sacramento Account, October 15 - Dec. 31.
Executive Committee Meeting Minutes, Nov. 16 - question of formation of Administrative Committee.
Treasurer's Reports, October and July, 1962.
Executive Committee Meeting, July 20 (Raymond Wilson attended).
No. Calif. Minutes - 1962 - cont'd

Treasurer's Reports for May and April and March.
Executive Committee Minutes, April 20 and March 16.
Treasurer's Reports and Executive Committee Minutes, Feb. 16 and Jan. 26.

Southern California, General; January - May 31, 1962

Stuart Innerst to EFS: Report of the Preparatory Committee for the World Congress for General Disarmament and Peace to be held in Moscow July 9 - 14, meeting at Eskilstuna, Sweden, May 19 & 20 (Stuart Innerst did not represent FCNL).
Schedule of ERW visit to California, June 10-24.

EFS to Miles Hollister - re tape recordings for a radio show.
Kenneth E. Reuding to Miles Hollister - re intellectual movements in area of disarmament.
Frances Neely to Phyllis Brewster - re FCNL policy on question of medical care for the aged.
Stuart Innerst to ERW - FCNL - CYM relations, Women's Strike for Peace, and his invitation by World Council of Peace - Presidential Comm. to attend preliminary meeting in Stockholm in May.

Frances Neely to Phyllis Brewster and Miles Hollister - information on Indian bills.
Ralph A. Rose to Evaluation Comm. - FCNL - Some suggestions regarding workload and job assignments with FCNL.
Denise O'Connor to Miles Hollister - information on civil rights and civil liberties legislation.
Denise O'Connor to Phyllis Brewster - re voting records and "The Christian Citizen Looks at the 86th Congress."

Report to Subcommittee Chairman and Members, April, 1962 (Peace and Disarmament Economics of Disarmament, Equal Rights and Civil Liberties, Indian Affairs, Penal Affairs and Mental Health).
Miles Hollister to EFS and Cecil Thomas re Food Labelling and Civil Defense.

EFS to Miles Hollister - re Cecil Thomas' Chronicle interviews arranged by telephone calls from people in Los Angeles.

EFS to Miles Hollister - re first strike capabilities doctrine, and John Snares' availability to testify for letter signers.

EFS to Maxine Bell - background on Cecil Thomas.
EFS to J. Stuart Innerst - re FCNL Policy toward FCL association with Easter Peace Walk of T.T.P.
Editorial in California Friend: "Who Speaks For Friends?" and "The Modern Rabel of Voices" by Keith Savar.

Miles Hollister to Charles Marker - re FCL So. Cal. finances and T.T.P. program.

Stuart Innerst to EFS - re T.T.P. Peace Walk.

ERW to California FCL staff - re plans for his California trip.

Norma Yecum to Jeannette Hadley - report of her trip to New York, Boston, Indiana, and of California Mid Year Meeting, and comment of the Keith Savar "Who Speaks for Friends."

Miles Hollister to all offices - re using ham radio operators for inter-office communications.

Charles H. Marker's In-Process Report of Study Committee in California.

California's Committee to Combat Communism, San Diego Division to San Diego County Citizens - re proposed Constitutional Amendment XXVIII - Petition.

So. California General: June 1 - Dec., 1962

Denise O'Connor to Stuart Innerst - re migrant worker and bracero problem.

Oscar and Elvire Marshburn to ERW and MW - Cal. Y.M. and Pac. Y.M. to discuss FCL to see if there is any common point of view.

Jeannette Hadley to Charles Darlington, Samuel Levering et al - Progress report on situation in California.

Stuart Innerst to Frances Neely - re food for China.

Charles Darlington to EFS re EFS letter to California, and dinner drama at Hadfield successful.

Draft of letter from Charles Darlington and Samuel Levering to Executive Cows, of Northern and Southern California FCL.


EFS to Myrtle Marshall - appreciation for ERW's visit, decision not to reemploy Miles Hollister for coming year.

Summary from California Reports, by ERW, at 1962.

Miles Hollister to EFS - record of contacts with various members of Cal. Yrly. Nrg.

EFS to Miles Hollister - re Ambassador Wadsworth speech in San Francisco, October 13.

Miles Hollister, memo to EFS - re HUAC demonstration, legislature reorganization, GAP program.

EFS to Myrtle Marshall - re EFW's return to California in the fall.

Myrtle Marshall to EFS - report of ERW's visit to California.

Miles Hollister to Kenneth Boulding - staffing a conference on industrial conversion sponsored by UCLA and CA.

ERW to EFS and Charles Marker - re Samuel Levering's letter to ERW, the James Wadsworth lecture, group in Pentagon studying Chandi and non-violent techniques.
So. California General: June 1 - Dec., 1962 - cont'd

EFS to ERW - report of Wash. FCNL news.
FCNL Staff, Summer, 1962 - List of people and duties.
Natalie Keeler to FCNL - pleased that Friends Witness for World
Order delegation talked with President - enjoys newsletters.
ERW to EFS - further progress report on conversations and actions at
California Yearly Meeting.
ERW to EFS - re lunchcon to discuss question of research for peace on
part of the behavioral sciences.
ERW to EFS, Charles Harker, & Samuel Levering - report of his FCNL
Presentation at California Yearly Meeting.

Charles Harker to Samuel Levering - re agenda for Administrative
Committee Mtg. July 14.
ERW to EFS - progress report regarding Samuel Levering's delaying his
trip West, and discussion about Myles Hollister.
Samuel Levering to ERW - not going to California Yearly Mtg. FCNL
not able to help the California offices as it should have.
Stuart Innerst to EFS - error made by International Institute for
Peace in Vienna in listing S.I. as representative of FCNL.

ERW progress rpt. from California (pre CYM), the HUAC situation.
EFS to Samuel Levering - re plans to S.I.'s trip to Southern
California - delicate situation.
ERW to FCNL - report on Northern California FCL.

So. California Minutes - 1962

Executive Committee Minutes, November 15, September 6.

All Area Offices - General, 1962

EFS to All Areas - re Changes in Senate and House Rules at the Opening
of the 88th Congress.
EFS to FCL Areas and Key Individuals - summarizing some of the
Conclusions and Discussions at the Conference on Berlin and
EFS to FCL Area Offices - Follow-up of Memo re Women Strike for Peace
Hearing and interview with Cong. Doyle.

Frances Neely to FCL Areas - re hearings on communist infiltration
of non-communist organizations, with special reference to the
Women Strike for Peace.
EFS to FCL Areas - re Interview with Dlyde Doyle regarding HUAC
hearings on WSFP.
EFS to Area FCL offices, George Loft, et all - re S. Cong. Res. 97.
Frances Neely to FCL Area Offices, J. Stuart Innerst et al - re
private food parcels to Mainland China.
EFS to FCL areas, ERW, Charles Harker - re various legislative questions.
Frances Neely to FCL offices, JoAnn Seaves et al - re Test Ban,
U.N. Bonds, Civil Defense.
1961-65 Area Office Correspondence - cont'd

All Area Offices - General, 1962 - cont'd

EFS to PCL areas, EW, Charles Harker - re discussion at the Plaza Hotel, August 6, called by FCNL.

EFS to Four Area Offices - U.N. Bonds, Civil Defense, and Time story about Vietnamese soldiers torturing young Vietnamese boys.

EFS to Area Offices, Cecil Thomas et al - re U.N. Bonds.

"Some Questions and Answers on U.N. Bond Issues." 

"Notes for Discussion of U.N. Peace Forces" - March 16.

EFS to Hank Lohmann, Miles Hollister, Marion Peters - re Voting Record - "The Christian Citizen Looks at the 87th Congress."

EFS to FCCL Area Offices - re ACTION Bulletin on 1962 Election Campaign.

EFS to FCCL Offices, League to Abolish Capital Punishment - re Capital Punishment.

EFS to Area Offices, Harrop Freeman, Stewart Meacham, George Loft, re - Amb. James Wadsworth asked if Friends would submit suggestions for initiatives U.S. might take to try to end arms race.

Illinois-Wisconsin General - 1963

Need for Effective State Legislation, Margaret McColloch, Arthur B. Fletcher

Richard W. Taylor to Vera Fina (FCCL) and James Weston (AFSC) - appreciation for what they did in getting civil rights bill to the floor.

Richard W. Taylor to Vera Fina - re Civil rights legislation.

Jeannette Hadley to Vera Fina - re James Holleman's concern about relief for the Cubans.

Clippings from The Capitol Times, Madison, Wisc. on Civil Defense.

Charles Harker to Vera Fina - re his and EFS's plans to visit in Chicago enroute to Iowa City, Sept. 21, for Executive Comm. Mtg.

Suggested Program for Illinois-Wisconsin FCL.

Chester A. Graham to Sally Barclay - re featuring FCL at World Affairs Center in Madison - request for materials.

Charles Harker to Walter Frank and Sally Barclay - he cannot attend Annual Meeting of FCL in Chicago, March 9, because of FCNL Administrative Committee Mtg.


Illinois-Wisconsin Minutes and Financial Statements - 1963

Financial Statements for November, September, June.

Analysis of Contributions for September, and June.

Minutes of Executive Committee, FCL, June 2.


EFS to FCNL Areas, Stewart Meacham, Ben Seaver, et al - re civil rights, civil defense, ACDA, The Arms Budget, A New JFK?

Greta Slater to M.C. Friel, (Postmaster, Napa, Calif.) - re illegal use of literature in P.O. (cc. to Henry Lohmann).

Henry Lohmann to FCNL - association with FCNL and FCL has been rewarding and deepening (at conclusion of his service with FCL).

EFS to Henry Lohmann - re reprints of Kennedy speech at American Univ.